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ance company, having acquired property within the state sets up a branch
office of their organization within the
State of Montana and under the supervision and control of a representative
of the parent company operates their
branch office. This individual manager
is paid a salary, also a commission for
transacting the business of the company, which in part may consist of
the selling of lands owned by the parent company. A request is hereby made
for an opinion as to whether or not
such transactions come under the requirements of the Real Estate Act and
whether or not such parties, representing outside corporations in handling
property owned by them, should take
out a real estate dealer's license."

celltion in case of a salaried employee .
"the prOvisions of this chapter shall
not apply • • * to a salaried employee
of such owner acting for such owner
in the buying, selling • • •."
It will be noted that Section 4058, as
amended, made an exception in the case
of a person who "being the owner" of
property, sells, etc., and the person holding the duly executed power of attorne~' from the owner, etc. The phrase
"whether as the employee of another,
or otherwise" is broad enough to cover
a II employees. Idaho found it neces~ary to expressly exempt "salaried employees" from the operation of this
phrase. On the other hand. our legiSlature saw fit to make only the two
exemptions above mentioned.

Section 4058 R. C. M. 1921 as amended
by Chapter 7, Laws of 1933, reads as
follows: "A real estate broker, within
the meaning of this act, is a person
who for compensation or promise
thereof, sells or offers for sale. buys,
or offers to buy, negotiates. or offers
to negotiate, either directly or indirectly, whether as the employee of
another or otherwise, the purchase, sale,
exchange, of real estate, or any interest
therein, for others as a whole or partial
vocation. • • • The provisions of this
act shall not apply to any person who
• • • being the owner of property,
sells, * * * nor to any person holding
a duly executed power of attorney • * *
from the owner granting power to
consummate the sale • • •. "
In the definition of a broker given
in 9 C. J. 508, Section 1, it is said: "A
person is not a hroker • • • who is a
salaried agent and not acting for a fee
or rate of per cent for others." Since,
however, our statute undertakes to define a 'broker, the general rule would
not govern. The question is what meaning shall be given to the phrase
"whether as the employee of another,
or otherwise."
The State of Oregon in 1919 passed
a statute which contained the clause
"as principal or the employee of others.
or otherwise." This would seem to cover
both principal and agent but the law
was amended in 1926 and another definition substituted. The State of Idaho
in 1921 passed a law which is almost
identical with the Montana statute,
but that state made the following ex-

In view of the fact that the legislature used such all embracing language
and in their exceptions thereto failed
to include salaried employees of the
owner, I am of the opinion that it was
the intention of the legislature to include in the definition of broker, a
person who acts as an employee of the
owner unless he holds a duly executed
power of attorney as specified in the
statute or unless the owner, if a corporation, acted through its regular officers.
Opinion No. 218
Labor-State Institutions-Eight
Hour Day.
HELD: That waitresses in college
dining rooms operated by the state and
guards at penitentiary are subject to
the Constitution and statute which provide that eight hours shall constitute
II dllY'S work.
May 23, 1933.
You have requested my opinion as to
what number of hours constitutes a
day for waitresses in college dining
rooms and guards at the State Penitentiary.
Section 4 of Article XVIII of the
Montana Constitution, provides: "A
period of eight hours shall constitute
a day's work on all works or undertakings carried on or aided by any
municipal, county or state government,
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Section 3079, H. C. ~l. 1921, a~
amended hy Chapter 116, Laws of 1929.
eontains similar language. In view of
these express provisions of the Constitution and statute, it is my opinion that
waitresses in the dining rooms of
;;ehools maintained by the state, as well
as guards at the State Penitentiar~'.
are included, and therefore eight hour;;
constitutes a day's work for them.
(Note: S'ee opinion No. 638, this volume, re hours of labor of public officers. )

Opinion No. 219
Interstate Commerce-Federal Regulation-Intrastate Commerce.
HELD: That when an article is delivered to a carrier in one state fOl' delivery at a point in another state such
article retains its character as an article of interstate commerce, subject to
the regulation of the "Act to Regulate
Commerce" of the Federal Government
until it reaches and is delh'ered at its
ultimate destination and this is true
even though it may be handled by
\'arious carriers and under numerous
eon tracts in transit.
May 23, 1933.
You ha\'e requested an opinion from
this office as to when goods trucked
into this state from another state lose
their status as an article of interstate
commerce and take on the character of
nn article of intrastate commerce.
'Vhen an article is delivered to a
carrier in one state for transportation
into another state such article becomes
an article of interstate commerce and
it retains that character until it reaches
it>; Ultimate point of delivery, regardless of "rests," change of carriers, or
numerous contracts between the shipper
and ca rrier or carriers.
"It cannot be that the mere method
of accomplishing the object in view
when freight is delivered to an initial
carrier, whether by a through routing
contract, the transit to be by way of
nn initial and successive lines, including a terminal switching company service, or by successive connecting contracts, each in order from the first
heing authorized to make the one succeeding, determines the character of
the cominerce as to whether inter or
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intra state as regards the last movement required to reach the unloading
point. The character of the initial contract is doubtless. evidentiary of the
purpose of the shipper; but it does not
control to make a subject of interstate
intrasta te commerce. The purpose, in
starting the freight, not. the particular
method of executing it, controls. In
other words, the service sought at the
start. all of it, the initial and successh'e elements connected to form the
whole, settles the matter."
"Sen'ice that is performed wholly in
one sta te is still subject to the Federal
Act to Regulate Commerce if it is a
part of interstate commerce. • • • The
character of the service rendered in regard to carriage of interstate freight
and not the manner in which goods
are biJIed determines whether the 'commerce is interstate or not." (DuluthSuperior Milling Co., v. N. P. Ry. Co.,
140 N. W. 1105.)
"It is the essential character of the
commerce, not the accident of local or
through bills of lading, which determines Federal or state control thereO\·er. • * • Commerce takes its character as interstate * * • when it is
actually started in the course of transporation to another state, * • • Railroad Commission v. Texas Pacific, 229
U. S. 336, and retains its character as
an article of interstate commerce to
its destination." (U. S. v. Union Stock
Yards, etc., 226 U. S. 286.)
'l'hese are only two of numerous decisions to the same effect. The rule is
established beyond question that when
an article is delivered to a carrier in
one state for delivery at a point in
another state such article retains its
character as an article of interstate
commerce, subject to the regulation of
the "Act to Regulate Commerce" of the
I<'ederal Government until it reaches
and is delivered at its Ultimate destination and this is true even though it
IlIay be handled by various carriers and
under numerous contracts in transit.

Opinion No. 220
District Court--Sentences, Suspension of.
HELD: That when a defendant's sentence has been suspended by a district
court, and he complies with the rules

